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Soldiers' Friend:yptrs lti'hirul thv \virs:

Yamashita Bliiz Fails
As Yanks Smash Drives

Corregidor's Anii-AircraFt Fire
Keeps Enemy Bombers Too High

in r u i Mmi os

U. $. Safeguards
Soldier's Family
On Foreclosures

Born in Italy, Arrived
Here at Age ot 15, Aslts
Citizenship Status

By SHANNON ('ORMACK

Mr- .1. I*. B. Q My husband
started to build our home in June.
1910. and ihe final papers were
signed m October, 19*10. If my hus-
band is drafted will 1 have lo

continue the payment' - while he
is m Hu* army or will we have to
forfeit our home?

N. and K. Q lam 31 years old.
mari u*d and buying a home. If I
am drafted will my wife havt* to
make ih<> payments on the house?

\—Under Section .'PH of the
Soldier** and Sailors Civil Relief
\ct of Oet. 17, 1940, you are pro-
tected from foreclosure of your
house and if and when your hus-
band enters the armed forces.
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Walls of Gunfire

The explanation is clear Anti-

aircraft tire lrom a small prepaid
rocky fort apparently can make ii

impregnable The looky forma-
tions permit building of safe bomb
shelters, beyond reach of the
thousand-pounders.

Large 3-inch anti-aircraft guns

can erect impenetrable walls <»t

fire in a defensive circle above the

fort. The bombers arc thus torced
so high their chance of hittin

their target is virtually nil. and
most of their bombs are wasted.

Unfortunately. shq>s at sea and
cities cannot maintain such de-
fenses Only the larger ships can
carry three-inch A-As and then

aim is hindered by the rocking of
the vessels. Cities have their valu-
ables above ground and aie gen-
crally built on earth where bomb
shelters 60 feet deep would be
needed for such complete pro-
tection
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Au ;o Dealer
Problems Many

IP 1.INTON ARKLFS
'ldle problems of the automobile

dealer have become very complex
indeed. 'lake d froth Harvey
V ick, who deals in the ones with

§
"Before De-

cember," h c
sighs. "It wan

simple.

had to du was
sell ears to
peo pI e who

to l>e surd
uk. miik they rate and

the business you go through be-
fore you can deliver is amazing.”

Flarvev says ihe mam item now
is service. Plans to keep-cars in

top condition are springing up all
over and people are beginning to
li.Mtn to tilings they ignored lie-
fore. such as tin* criss-crossing.

v\herL#|jgnmriit, gas mileage and
such.

"People aren’t waiting until
tlielr ears fall apart before hav-
ing them fixed." he says, "and
the biggest problem now is los-
ing our trained mechanic*. The
grass is pretty green in the gov-

ernment's pasture. ’
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Two years of activity in campus

affairs were capped this week for
Shu lev Williams w ith her election
to pr» sideney of Wayne’s Associa-
tion of Women

She's

1 !« 1 1 11 -* • w 1* 1 k Whi jBB
¦L

pi» -

df-iii under lo r V * jJg
d 1

are Arlene / T

Jane MrQuire, uiss wiiiivms
Josephine- J Joining and Jan** Ann
ClolTen.

• • •

\ famous name was added
tliis week to the rolls of aviation
cadets when Orville Wright -Ir. !
was sworn in . . . in the same
group w.is Drag! Luzin, whom
von uia> know as Lyle Carlisle,

whose hand is appearing at a
Loop nightcry.

Was Born in Italy
Tony Mauiri. Q I was born in

Italy and came to the United
States in 1937 when I was 15
years old. My father was granted
naturalization pa|s*rs in 1933; does
that make me a citizen?

A—ls you have lived here con-
tinuously for five years and in-
tend to make your permanent
residence in this country you are
a citizen and when you are 21
you can obtain a certificate of
citizenship by presenting the
necessary proof at the naturaliza-
tion bureau in the Federal
Building.

Helen Zw*ly. Q My brother is
in tin* field* artillery, stationed
somewhere near Salinas. Cal. We
haven't heard from him in quite
a while; where can we write to
him ?

A—Address your letter with
his name, rank, serial number
and battery ami send It care of
the Army Post Office, Salinas,
Cal., and it will he forwarded
to him.

Gifts for Soldiers

Lesson From Reds
Communiques have been speak-

ing tersely of night assaults by
the Jnps against Wairtwright’s line
in Bataan, hinting at a new wrin-
kle in warfare, stolen from the
Russian l>ook.

There are new wrinkles, but not
very well pressed. As the Japs
use them, they are .mst glorified
raids against outposts, organized
more extensively than usual, so

they can employ artillery and mor-
tars in the dark.

In preparation for the night at-
tack, aerial photographs are made
of certain American positions. The
guns are set and when darkness
falls they blaze away at ihe fixed
invisible point.

Generally this night artillery
barrage prepares the way for in-
fantry assault against machine
gun nests, the locations of which
are plotted out on paper in day-
light.

Confused Fighting

Fortunately, most of Bataan is

a jungle so deep and dark it can
hardly be penetrated in daylight.
The Japs, therefore, have concen-
trated their night attacks gener-
ally on the Abucay plain, an open,
level space near the east end of
Wainwright’s line, where a stream
lalls into rice paddies.

WainwT>;ht dors the same thing
to the Japs, but only as far as his
daytime vision permits planning
because he has no aerial recon-
naisance

Fighting grnc r a 11 y is three-
fourths confusion, but ;it night it
is nine-tenths melee. Results to
date testify to its ineffectiveness
*o far.

About the only thing really new
that Yamashita has done in ihe
way of general strategy is to slop
iho sneak flank infiltration lai-
ties of Ilomma.

Cuf Food in Germany

The .Taps won Malaya with these
primarily and are trying them now
with great success in Burma
Uomma tried them only once nr
twice and they led to his suicide
Pr*sibly Yamashita is putting them
off until las-t

The way MacArthur broke them
up was to attack, not th» intil-
traters but the hn* m hi< Iron*,
something the British and riune-.
have not tried in Malaya or
Burma.

Now. however, Wamw right i
better defended against infiltra-
tion Ex er> crevici
along his Bataan shores Ins l«.-< n
prepared against flank sneaks t-
the fullest of our ability

Generally unnoticed i th- of. ¦
cia' fact that the Nazi t•• It
getting tighter and tighter I;« • i.r.
radio has announced hr* id r it ion
for a norma! person has f oi i ,i

again from 2 250 grams a wo •

to

2 00-' grams and meat l tn
to .'U¥i gram* a hitch of o*

ninth and one-fourth of th* I*
again 'workers g* t men ;•*• i;i< .
could no* Jive on the .--pprox
matelv fo’ii-and-a-half rjounds *

bread and two-third* of a j»<¦ in*i
of meat a week

Nazis Feeling Pinch
A copy of the Volkisrher B< n-

haehter smuggled out of Germany
•ttributes this and other dn tt«
belt-hitching to such interesting
matters as "mediocre nop*" .»n«i
ihe "large increase in fighting
1 >rrrs in the last few months
The article by Herbert Backe say
soldiers mui’ Is? betier fed iha*
civilians

The "mediot re cr<;»
‘

are, of

• 90

1 aerett Peterson writes in that
th« laird famous patron of tin*
Detroit Library's Billion historical
collection r H. L. Mencken, who
wanted clarification on a fact ol
Michigan history.

Della V Lutes, who wriles
Michigan nm* Is, also i* a frequent i
caller.

» • •

Recognition of his work In tle-
sign lug de- '

JWr- tense plants
all over

1 the country
»• ani e this

I** T&t* week to \l-

V-i bert Kahn,
. Detroit archi-

ll
‘ teet, with the

presentation

mr kmis "i the Amer-
ican Institute nf XrchUeet lire at
a recent exhibition there,

Rob. n I'l.-.i k xx. re informed.
i left ti< Pickard advertising

an now is training lor army
wing- . . is Boy Green, swim-
ming *t.r at Wayne.

Coal Men to Discuss
War and Priorities

W.ii • n in jmManee of the coal
indust;;- arid coal priorities will lie

"
*

*;». i disi u*smn at tla
x 1 • n .id two-fl \ Pa Irul Goal

f ’ 1 1/“ * i.n ]n*titut< in Ann Arbor.
Apr. I 11 and 15.

. r?:.* 1 'll* " ! if.foimed on
'¦ii n t e n*: •* y John D Bat-
t i*- fAef'itiee »•* r» tarv of the Na-

<o I A nation, Washing-
ton wdi I*** tin rn.tin s|M*aker! The
in* *:t illr- i s |*iTcond by* the col-
li of « n nnei iinp and the ex-
tension M-rva *• ol ih»* l niversity
of Michigan witp I'lc co-operation
of Mi< I :gar- r# t l coal merchant*.
Mieiugan i o n . inf coke salesmen,
'trid >-'.al pirx u« i - equipment
roar daduretv and carriets.

Mis. Frank Kalinowski. Q On
December 28 my brother wrote
from San Francisco that be was
befig sent overseas and vve have
not heard from him since then. In
spite of not having heard from
him is it all right to send him
packages? Also. I have another
brother in the RCAF: is it all
right for me to display two service
stars in my window?

A—l ndouhtedly your brother
Is among the American soldiers
who are establishing a tine repu-
tation in Australia and other
places in the l ar Fast. 111 that
rase it will take some time for
his letters to reach you and for
yours to gi’l so him. But hy all
means send him packages. Ad-
dress them with his name. rank,
serial number and outfit and
send them rare of the Army
Post Office, San Francisco, lie
sure your package is in a stout
cardboard box, well wrup|»ed and
tied so it will stand handling
and it lie smokes send him plenty
of eignrets, for the Australian
eigarefs are very different from
ours and many American soldiers
do not like them.

There are 110 hard and fast
rules regarding hanging out
service stars, only good* taste
prevails, hut I believe you will
he perfectly correct in putting
fwo in >our vvindovv.

Consent Required

K. K. J. Q I am 20 years old
and registered in ihe February
draft; if 1 enlist do 1 need my
pa re n Is* signature?

\—\t‘N, you must have nn
nfluhivit from your parents and
alxu the permission of your
draft hoard t<» enlist. The draft
hoard |iermission, though, is it

mere formality : you ran get that
at the ( adillac Sipiare office
w ithout any trouble.
Minister's Wife. Q My husband

is an ordained minister, blit is
working in a defense plant now.
Hi* is classified 4-D. 1 now have
a job with the government. What
are the chances of my husband
being called to serve his country.
What rating will he get? Is it
necessary for tis to notify ihe draft
board that 1 am working?

\— X ou should notify Die draft
hoard at once that you are em-
ployed; there N a heavy penalty
for failure to do mi. It Is quite
likely that under your changed
circumstances \otir husband may
be railed lip for service in which
ease he will he rated as all
draftees, a private.
Stella Kulek. Q I would like

tn know tin* address of the Red
Cross station where one goes to
donate blood.

X—The blood donor service,
I ass and Xtexandrine. Telephone
Temple 1-77H.*i for an appoint-
ment.

Educational Society
Convenes Thursday

The Michigan Industrial Educa-
tion Surety convention, expected
to diaw 9»V) vocational teachers
linn) the state, opens Thursday'
in the Book-Cadillae Hotel for a
three-day conference.

Frank <*od\\ yujienntondent of
Detroit schools, is honorary chair-
man. while Earl L. Bedell, Detroit
public school vocational director,
ix local chairman of anangementv.
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Judge Rooks, the founder (in 1937 1 of
? lie Boys’ Athletic Club of Hamtramck,
letting a club member, I’fc. Pisarkiewicz,

By F,. -IF.KOMF. PFTTIT
An outstanding example of the

war effort of various youth organ-

izations in the Detroit area is seen
in the activities of tho Boys’ Ath-
letic Club of Hamtramck. which
has sent some 2(H) of its 800 mem-
bers into the armed service within
the last 18 months.

One us these former club mem-
bers, Second Lieut. William Gard-
ner. has been killed in action.
Gardner was in a flying fortress
shot down by the Japs over the
Par.fie.

One of thr* idols of younger
members of the club, Gardner was
-formerly active in ihe marathon
walk movement and a year ago
was in charge of the walk contest.
Another club member. William
Mi halo, won the National AAU
walking championship only last
vv'eek.

Leader in Air Service
The club's former Seoul master,

John Jeske, is now an Air Corps
mechanic stationed at Las Vegas,
Nev. Since his departure he has
sent weekly let teres of instruction
<*nno( rning the club's troop, No.
.'177. His successor. John Jolonek,
loaves next week to join ihe army.
Jeske was in the party of army
men which recovered the bodies
of Uarolo Lombard and other v ir-
tiruv after tin* Nevada plane crash.

In addition lo the Boy Scout,
Red Gross, defense stamp work
and other patriotic activities of
the club's membership, the organ-
ization is assisting in the war
effort through Ihe loan of its
headouarters at 2951 CanifT ave-
nue to various defense groups.
The flub is being used ns 11am-
tmonk's Red Cross headquarters
and also for air raid warden
mrU ings.

This is especially significant
since the club lost Us former quar-
ters several years ago and bad n

1 niggle obtaining funds lo build
its own home.

Tribute to Judge

Tis success in this respect as
well as the club’s phenomenal
growth since its founding in 1937

is a personal tribute lo .fudge
Arthur J. Ropks. who started the
organization and has been its
guiding genius since.

Rooks, a Hamtramrk justice of
Ii ish-Englisb descent who has
spent his entire life in the Polish
community, has long taken an
interest in youth movements. A
former Hamtramck High School
.athlete, he was a leader in estab-
lishment of the city’s first recrea-
tion department and sjKmsor of a
number of athletic teams of na-
tional prominence.

Tin* club is ojK’it to boys 12 to
25 years old tc* provide them a
wholesome recreational out let.
Senior members formerly paid 5
cents a month dues, but with most

of the seniors now in the army or
navy, the club is supported largely
by private contribution.

SSOO Given Club
When the club faced ils finan-

cial crisis in 193 K the inmates of
Jackson Prison raised nearly SSOO
for the club after ihe prison nows-
napt i The Spectator, reprinted a
Detroit Times story concerning the
club*, work in rejuvenating first
offenders attempting to adjust
themselves in society.

The club has established an out-
standing athletic record, furnish
ing championship teams in softball,
basketball, weight lifting, mar-
athon walk and ping pong. The
entire line of lasr year’s Ham-
tiamck High School football team
were once junior members of the
club.

Despite i*s accent on athletic
prowess, however. ihF club has
won a national reputation for the
number of its members who have
gone out into the world to estab-

¦ Jish records in ihe game nf life.
I Many members of the current
*l!amtramck fire and imlice de-
partments were once members of
i the club and many of the com-
munity’s leading business and pro-

F fesMonal men had their start under¦ Judge Rooks’ kindly lutelage.

i Dr. Joseph iJakiel Stabmek is
. remembered at tin* club for his
. all-around athletic ability. The

world now knows bint. 1 hough lie
is only 28 years old. as a noted
gynecologist on the faculty of the
University of Tennessee and n
fellow of tin* American College
of Surgeons.

Michael J. Mnzola. once n mem-
ber of the club's championship
basketball leant and now a club

Hamtramck Boys’ Club Sends 200
Members Into Armed Services

A. B
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Thoto by TiriH** Staff I'hoto^rni-ticr

.11 DGK ARTHUR J. ROOKS (RIGHT) WITH PIT’. JOHN PISARKIEWICZ
22, of 2268 Florian avenue, Hamtramck,
compare his hunting rifle with the army-

weapon while visiting during furlough-

director, i< a prominent attorney
and civic* leader in Hamtramck.

Judge R<w>ks himself has been
honored with membership in the
Polish National Alliance, Group
1261, and Polish Roman ( Catholie
I'nion. St. Augustine Group, where
he has held membership for It
years

200 Lots Given
City to Promote
Victory Gardens

15,000 More Parcels
Available for Public;

to Be Plowed Up Free

More than 200 jjarcels of land,
which are sufficient to supply all
those who have so far made appli-
cations for victory gardens, have
been “loaned” to the city by the
state, J. J. Considinc, assistant
general superintendent of the de-
part mrnt of parks and boulevards,
announced Saturday.

All the plots are groups of lots
on streets. The department of
l>a‘rks and boulevards will plow the
land and stake it ofT into indi-
vidual gardens.

An additional 15.000 single lots
are available for- gardens if the
applicant- are willing to prepare
the ground themselves.

Park Supervision Free

Any one who wants to use one
of these lots can application
at the office of tfi•* State Land
Office Board in the* Cadillac Square
Building.

*

As another war measure. Consl-
dine announced that the depart-
ment will provide supervision on
all playgrounds in the public parks
area.

The department will al-o spon-or
team games, group games, lolk
dancing and other forms of recre-
ation. Setting up exercises, and
other exercises aimed at condition-
ing the body will also hi* given

under competent supervision, Con-
sidinc said.

“In the present emergency, the
attention of the nation has lN*en
focused on the importance of
physical fitness, which Is also one
of the fundamental purposes of
this department,” Consnline said.

5 Carloads of Soaps!
On Sale at These Prices for One Week—Randolph Store Only

Ivory Snow
Ivory Flakes

DREFT
Large Size Pkg.

Pkgs. 04°
OXYDOL
CHIPSO

DUZ
Large Size Pkgs.

3
Pkgs.

Bii
/ ¦%& 30* i

/worth of soap jt
< WITH COUPONS IN EACH BOOK

HOW TO SEND IN /r. CLIP
THIS REMINDER

Get your valuable home-decorating book just by
sending 5 wrappers or box tops—l each from any
b of the Procter <t Gamblfe household helpers
shown below, with 10c. For your convenience,
order blanks are available at Sam’s. Mail with
proper postage and name and address plainly
printed to:

“Hou tec leaning,” Dept. P. Box 837
Cincinnati, Ohio

HURRY! Offer Expires May 31, 1942
mr2\

P & G White
laphtha Soap

=iSs 42

Ivory Soap
Medium Size fpC

10 Bars OO
Large Size P C

6 Bars

OXYOOL s,r Pk , 59c

0. K. IVJX SOAP 3 14c

Kirk's Flake Soap 10 b .r. 42c

?r,'r soap 3 bir . 1 7c
ouT, SOAP CHIPS °

p ;r 39c
SOLVENTOL '%¦ 27c

Check Your Spring Cleaning Needs
: CLIMALENE large size pig. ISc

BOWLENE large size can 17c
Cleveland Wall Paper Cleaner, 2 cans 15c
Gorham’s Silver Polish .... 8-oz. jar 19c

] SANI-FLUSH large size can ISc
WINDEX large 20-oz. bottle 32c

? BON AMI POWDER can I2c

? BON AMI CAKE pig. 10c
Gold Dust Powder . large size pig. 17c
GOLD DUST CLEANSER 3 cans 14c

? SPIC AND SPAN pig. 19c
I SKIDOO CLEANER can 9c

? MULE TEAM BORAX 2-lb. pig. 23c
? BLUE SUDS 2 pigs. 15c
? EVEN IRON pig. 5c

GROCERY DEPARTMENT,RandoIph Store Only

SAM’S CUT RATE, INC.

? BRILLO SOAP PADS 2 pigs. 15c

? VANO CLEANER qt. bottle 29c

? ARGO STARCH 3-lb. pig. 17c

? H AND H SOAP bar 17c

? RED SEAL LYE can 10c

? CHLORINATED LIME can 12c

? H.R.H pig. 10c
] DRANO can 19c

? PLUMITE can 19c

j ] CLORAX pint jar 12c
! "j CLORAX quart jar 23c

? AMMONIA quart bottle 10c

? BULLDOG BLUEING bottle 8c

? CRYSTAL SAL SODA pig. 5c

Wt Rftrr t>*

thr Right In
Limit Qu*ntihoi

Sunday, April 5, 1012

Russian War Relief
Gifts Announced

Gifts of SSOO each have been
received from the Clarence and
Grace Chamberlin Foundation and
Mrs. J. B. Schlotman, the Detroit
Russian war relief committee said
Saturday.

On April 14 the Madrigal Club’s
annual concert at the Institute of
Art will devote its proceeds to
Russian relief, and on April 18 in
the same auditorium the Detroit
Music Guild will present a pro-
gram for Ihe bont'fit of Russia,
China, British and Red Cross war
relief funds.

Refrigerator Men to Meet
The Detroit section of Ihe

American Society of Refrigerating
Engineers will meet at 6:30 p. m
Monday at the Rackham Memorla
Building. Officers for the coming
year will be nominated.
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